NW Furniture bank offers a unique volunteer program that allows individuals and groups (up to 20) to give back to the community, provide the benefit of team building, socialize, and stay active. With your contribution we will help over 1,500 families rebuild their lives this year!

INDIVIDUAL OPPORTUNITIES

Select from a variety of departments. Flexible and rewarding opportunities available.

- New volunteers attend a 30-minute introduction tour prior to their first day of service to learn more about the needs, program and open opportunities.
- Shifts are scheduled in advance and offered Monday through Saturday.
- Volunteers must be 14 years of age or older and provide a minimum of 20 service hours over six months.

Shopping Assistant: Tuesday-Saturday from 9am-1pm
- Shopping Assistants will help our clients shop the furniture bank floor and pick out their furniture

Product Sorter: Tuesday, Thursday & Friday from 9am-1pm
- Sort, size, and clean small housewares, and stock shelves

Warehouse Assistant: Tuesday-Saturday from 9am-1pm & 1pm-4pm
- Move donated furniture, bags, and boxes
- Load & unload vehicles
- Heavy lifting required

Furniture Assembler: Tuesday-Friday from 9am-1pm
- Assemble brand new furniture that will be donated to our clients

Transportation (Pickup) Tuesday-Saturday from 9am-1pm & 1pm-4pm
- Join our truck team to pick up donations from residential and corporate sites
- Heavy lifting required

Transportation (Deliveries) Tuesday-Saturday from 9am-3pm
- Join our truck team to deliver donated furniture to our clients
- Heavy lifting required

For individual opportunities, visit us on our website at: nwfurniturebank.org/volunteer and complete our volunteer application to get started today!
NW Furniture Bank volunteers are what keeps the engine running. Everything volunteers do at Furniture Bank impacts our ability to efficiently and effectively serve families in need. There are many ways for you to help, find out how you can apply your unique abilities and talents in a volunteer role!

GROUP OPPORTUNITIES

TEAM VOLUNTEERING IN A WAREHOUSE
GROUP SIZE: 5-20 (Volunteers must be 14 years of age or older. Ages 12 & 13 allowed when accompanied by adult leadership)
Help us load/unload trucks, sort through donated goods, and restock shelves for client shopping selection.
- Year-round openings. Available shifts, Tuesday – Saturday: 9am-1pm and 1pm-4pm
- Specific projects will be determined on the day you volunteer based on inventory and final group size.

SPONSOR A DRESSER BUILD
GROUP SIZE: 4-15
Buy and build dressers for those in need. A terrific team-building activity! All volunteers must be 16 years of age or older to build.
- Teams purchase new 5-drawer dresser kits for $75 each.
- A minimum of 2 dressers per project is required.
- All necessary tools and directions provided. No experience required!

HOST AN ESSENTIALS DRIVE
WHERE: Off-site at your work, school, faith-based organization and in your local community. New or gently-used items accepted. Promotional support and templates available.
- Towels: All sizes and types wanted. Our goal is to provide one bath towel per person
- Kitchen Packs: We need over 30 packs per week to give every home a set. Packs include: can opener, mixing spoon, spatula and dish towel/cloth.
- Pillows: We need around 100 pillows per week to give a pillow per person for a good nights' sleep.
- Sheets: All sizes, especially Twin XL

For group volunteering, contact
Jevetta Trapp, Community Engagement Specialist
jtrapp@nwfurniturebank.org
253-278-9758